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Abs t ract 

The effect or [rout slocking was cvalUalcd in two hcadslrC<lmS located in northern POrLugal in order 
to assess the impact on wild trout (Salmo rrulla L.) and to an;'llyse the success of this operation. The 
results oblnincd exhibited the limitation of slock ing: I ) the clumped character of the released ri shes 
created a high mortality and limited the increasi ng or salmonid poPUI 'Hioll to a fe w weeks; 2) 
because density-dependent f<lctors seem to prev~il in the rcgulmioll of s~ lmollid popUlations. 
stocking is bcne rici~ l only iF ~ popu l~ t ion has became scarce, otherwise, the autochthonolls fi sh 
may be strongly impacted; 3) the re lative vulnerabil ity of each age class of the native trOlIl S mny 
"my m:cording wi th the site. 
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Introduction 

Fish stocking is widely used when autochthonous fi sh populations are reduced or 
e liminated due to overfishing, or when degradation is so severe that natural 
recovery o f autoc hthonous fish stocks is no longer possible. Thi s stocking is al so 
used when new water bodies are created . e.g. large reservo irs fo r wate r supply or 
hydroelectric it y, resulting in new habitats that may not be coloni sed by local 
species (e .g. components of a ri verine fi sh assemblage in a ri ver reservoir). So me 
stocking programmes may include exotic fi sh spec ies. In some countries - li ke 
the Czech Republic - the additional trout int roduced by stock ing is used mainl y 
fo r angling purposes (e.g. transferin g the planted fi shes into angling grounds afte r 
the appropriate period - Lib 0 s v a r s k y & L u s k 1974). However, in 
Portugal, thi s practi se has a more extensi ve character, because it is not directl y 
linked to angling but it attempts to compensate the severe consequences of the 
hi ghl y vari able hydrological regimes (R 0 d ri g u e s et aJ. 1994) or of multiple 
anthropogenic effects. 

Supplemental stocking of self - susta ining nati ve populations is a regularly 
used strategy for brown trout (Sa/ilia lnltta L. ), which represents the Illost 
import ant sport fish in the upland streams o f North and Central Portugal , as well 
as in other parts of Europe. Most of th ose water courses in Portugal are 
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characterized by low fish producti vity, which is re lated to the low salt content 
(C 0 r t e 5 et a l. 1988). Nevertheless, we must consider that the use of this 
technique presents several deleterious consequences. First of all , it increases 
competion for food and space, especially in species with a te rritorial behaviour, 
such as brown trout (e.g. L u ski 977, E II i a t 1990), impact ing resident trouts 
and limiting su rvival of the released fis hes. An important negative impact is also 
the genetic integrity loss of wild stocks (A I t u k h 0 v 198 1). 

The ai m of the present investigation, which took place in two rive rs in 
northern Portugal, was: I) to assess the intra- speci fic effect of trout stock ing on 
the nati ve populat ions and 2) to determine the success of the stOCking 
programme. This is the first attempt to obtain some informat ion in this country 
of repopulation programmes. 

Study Sites 

The Rivers 010 and Sabor are located in nOl1h east Portugal , their upper parts 
running through the Alviio and Montesinho Natural Parks, respecti vely (Fig. I). 
These drainage basins have been subjected to little human impact, which is 
renected by a consistent low concentration of dissolved sal ts and organic matte r. 
This pattern is well exemplified by tile maximum year values (correspondi ng to 
summertime) for the River 010: conductivity = 39.6 fLS.cnr'; N-NO,' = 0.6 mg.I·'; 
P-PO/ = 0.05 mg.l"; chlorides = 2.0 mg.I ·'; SO.," = 2. I mg.I ·'; COD = 1.42 mg 
0 ,.1'. The River Sabo l' has a simil ar chemical composition, and the values 
reported for the summer period in the chosen site were: conductivity 
= 32.0 fLS .cm' ; N-NO,' = 0.4 mg. I"; P-PO/ = <0.01 mg. I·'; chlorides = 1.3 mg. I·'; 
SO/ = 0.9 mg.I·'. 
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Fig. 1. Map or study si tes (indicated by ,mows) located in Northern POrluga l in the Rivers 010 and 
Sabol". 
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The two study sites on the R. 010 were of 3'" and 5'" order, about 10 km apart , 
and one site of 3'" order was considered on th e R. Sabor (Fig. I) . The average 
stream width and water depth were, respecti vely, 2.5 and 0.2 m for site I of 
R . 010 and 4.5 and 0 .45 m for site 2. These ph ysical parameters were 5.5 and 
0.55 m for the considered si te of R. Sabor. There was no contact between fi sh 
assemblages of the two 010 sites because of the natural barrier imposed by 
a 200m Ile ight wate rfall. 

There is a tremendous flow range, influenced by mediterranean conditi ons, 
well exemplified, in the R. 010 near by the downstream point : For a ten years 
period ( 1980-1990), the instantaneous now ranged bet ween 0.0 I and 204.34 m' .s· 
, (yearl y average n ow - 2.25 m's'). From June to September, when the present 
study took place, the average fl ow for the same period was 0.64 m-'5·'. In 
R. Sabol', for the mentioned decade, the ave rage summertime flow was 
0.83 m's' (yearl y average flow 4.60 m' s '). 

The study reaches were characte rised by a ro ugh boulder-stream bed, steep 
banks shaded by alder trees (AIl/ lis gll/t il/osa), high water veloc ities and extremely 
low primary production, which makes these streams energeticall y dependent on 
the all ochthonou s paniculate organic matte r (C a r I e s et al. 1995). 

Prior to stocking, only brown trout was present at site one, whereas the fi sh 
assemblage at site two was dominated by th e cyprinids Ibe rian nase 
CllOlldostroma polylepis duriellsis and chub LellCisc{(s cephallts, though the 
brown trout was still we ll represented, with eel Al1 gl/i lla al/guilla relati ve ly 
scarce. Estimate densites of the first two spec ies in thi s site, refered to 100 m' , 
were 11 9.5 and 22.3 individual s. Saimonids were dominant in the study stretch 
on the River Sabol' occ urring togetller with few chub «5.0 indi vidualsllOO m' ). 

Table J. Comparison o f ICllght st lllcturC stat istics o f native (N) ;md domesti c (D) trou ts just prior 
10 stock ing in Rivers 010 :lnd Sabor. 

Mean 
Mode 
Minimum 
Maximu m 
S. D. 

Si te t-N 
13,3 
t4,5 
5,2 

30,0 
4,2 

Material and Methods 

R.OLO 

Site 2·N 
11,0 
7,5 
5,0 

24,6 
4.3 

D 
17,6 
2t,O 
t4,0 
2 1,5 

2,3 

R. SABOR 

N 
12.5 
10,5 
5.5 

22.0 
3.9 

D 
17.5 
18,0 
12,5 
23.4 

2.1 

Hatchery-reared trout were stocked as indi viduals of age I +. These juvenil e 
fi shes were obtained from two fi sh farms near the study areas (abollt 25 km fro m 
010 and 2 km fro l11 Sabor), whi ch reduced considerably tran sportation and 
thermal shock. The fi sh were reared at a low density (=2 kg. nl''') during the last 
month , and implantation of visible implant (VI) tags (Fisheag le), in the ad ipose 
eyelid tissue, allo ws the indi vidual identification for a considerable period - see 
N i va ( 1995). This operation was done one week before re lease to minimise 
stress effects. The fi sh were stocked using a spot - planting approach : 109 
individuals at one point of site I and 126 fi sh at two points of site 2 on R. 0 10, 
and exactl y 500 individuals divided in equal portions at two poi nts on the R. 
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Fig. 2. Spat ial dist ribu tion of the stocked brown trout along the d ifferent secto rs of the two ~i tes or 
River 0 10 afler I and 2 mOll!hs following release (the arrows reprcscnlthc sectors where stock ing 
look place). 
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Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of the slacked bro wn trout along the different seclors of Ri ver Sabor 
after I and:2 months following reicnse (the arrows represent the seclors where slOcking look place). 

Sabor. Stocking took place on the 010 in June 1993 at approx imately the same 
hour at both locations, and in June 1994 on the Sabol'. The latter river was 
considered as a control because angling was prohibited and the area strictly 
surveyed by the river authority during the study. Table I allow us to compare the 
lenght structure of the released trouts with the one of the existing population . We 
may observe that the average size of the introduced fishes was somewhat higher, 
but with a more narrow range. 

At exactl y one month intervals, in July, August and September of the 
respective year, sites were surveyed using electrofishing (500 volts DC, produced 
by a 800 W generator) to determine dispersion of the domestic trout. For this 
purpose, each site was sub-divided into 40 m (010) and 50 m (Sabol') sectors, in 
which stocked and wi ld trout were coun ted and biometric measures taken. Nati ve 
trout were classed by age (0+, I + and <: 2+) to detect the differencial impact of 
stocking by these three year classes. Fish numbers obtained should be considered 
as semi-quantitat ive because no block nets were set and onl y one removal was 
undertaken, but a constant fishing time was carefully observed in each sector. 
The objective was to redu ce the negati ve consequences of multipl e 
electrofi shings. 

To assess the overall results of stocking, quantitative assessments of trout 
populations were carried out immediately before and three months after fish 
introducti on (i.e. between June and September). For this purpose, it were selected 
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onl y the sectors chosen for fi sh release, which were delimitated by stop nets. 
Therefore, one sector was considered at site I and two at site 2 of the Ri ver 0 10, 
each of them with 40 m lenght, and two sectors (50 m each) were sampled in the 
Sabor. We estimated fish density and biomass by the Zippin deple tion method 
using software by K w a k (1992). Thi s design took in account that fi sh stay 
generally clumped in pl aces where they are planted and the effec ts of induced 
competion between resident and domestic trouts can be more evident. Because 
fi sh size is a primary factor influenci ng the effi ciency of e lectrofishing 
(B li t t i ke r 1992), estimates were strati fied by size class : 5-9.9 , 10- 14.9, 
15-1 9.9, ~ 20 Clll. 

Pearson correlations were calculated between numbers of stocked and of 
na ti ve fi sh for each of the mentioned three age classes. These calculations were 
completed to assess the impact of stocking on the res ident trout, and they were 
based on data obtained during the consecuti ve electro fi shings following fi sh 
introduction (se mi-quantitat ive and quantitati ve samplings). 

To fo ll ow fish condition after release, Fultons' Condition Factor K was 
calculated for the diffe rent surveys on th e River Sabor as K= I OOw/U wh ere 
W and L are the total weight and fork lenght, and b is the exponent of the lenght
weight relati onship. K was determined separately for the three lenght classes in 
which we split the stocked trout ( 12.5- 16, 16. 1- 19.0, 19. 1-23.5 cm) to detect if 
K varied di fferentl y according to size c lass . The biometric valu es were taken 
ind ividuall y from the tagged trout , because tag retention was considerably high 
(>90%), and fi sh with out tags we re not considered. Compari son of K between 
c lasses was undertaken using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). 

R esults 

The spatial pattern of reared trout s was relati vely unifonn at the three sites during 
tile first and second montils after release (Figs . 2 and 3). These indi viduals 
remained aggregated fo r a considerable time in the release areas, displaying 
a little post-stocking movement along the long itudinal course of the ri ver. We 
also observed an overa ll coincidence between the modal components of the 
spati al di stri buti on of the fi sh and the respecti ve planting points. Note that small 
we irs represent the upstream boundaries of trout dispersion on R. 0 10 sites and 
the downstream one on R. Sabor, imposing thus considerable restrictions to the 
migration of these fi shes. 

Trout density and biomass, before and three months after stocking, differed at the 
two sites on the 010. At si te I , there was a remarkable similarity between the values 
(Table 2). However, the 10- 14.9 class decreased about 50%, whereas the;:" 20 class, 
which was previously absent, contributed largely to the overall biomass. In one 
of the quantitati vely sampled sectors of site 2, density and biomass refl ected 
a pronounced decrease two month s after re lease, because a ll c lasses were 
strongly depl eted , mainly the 15-1 9.9 class. On the contrary, in the other sec tor, 
the values remained similar to the previous ones, in spite of stocking, but the 
15-19.9 class decreased, whereas the ~ 20 class increased (Table 2). Note that no 
stocked fi sh were captured at site 2 during the latter sampling period. 

In the two quantitati vely surveyed sectors of River Sabor consequences of 
stock ing appeared more posit ive: In both cases density nearly doubled and 
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biomass almost tripled after the same period (Table 2). Nevertheless, the higher 
values of September in the upper stre tc h also re tlect the natural recruitment of 
native trouts in this area, whereas in the downstream one they are mainly caused 
by stocking. In this sector, quantitati ve va lues of resident fi sh remained 
practicall y unchanged. 

T hrough the Pearson correlat ions we may concl ude that in R. 0 10, although 
there was some effect on the younger age classes, especially at site I , the olclest 
age class of nati ve trout exhibited, apparentl y, a higher vulnerabili ty (Table 3). 
On the contrary, in R. Sabor the youngest age-class of the autochthonous trouts 
was the one more obviously impacted by stocking. 

Conditi on of the introduced tro ut dec lined progress ively (Fig. 4) , 
demonstrating the short- term value of stocking. ANOYA showed that only in July 
there were signific ant differences (P<O.05) in K between size groups (in June, 
just pri or to the releasing operati on no significant differe nces were noticed for 
such groups - P<O.05). 

-_ Gr oup 1 

-- Group :2 

-- Group J 

" 

JULY AUGUST SE P1(HBEI< 

Fig. 4. Month variation of condit ion coeffi cient K, for the stocked trouts in R. Sabor from June 
(trout release) until September, separ:.iIcly for ench size class. The vCI1icailincs represent the stan
dard dcvimioll. 

Discussion 

In the present study it was possible to detect distinct rates of stocking success in 
the two low-order streams, where abiotic factors are ex pected to prevail in 
population regulation (Z a l ew s k i et al. 1985) . Populations controlled by 
density-independent facto rs are known to be present in lower density in less 
favourable sites (E I I i 0 t 1989), and in the present study density-dependent 
factors became dominant when numbers became higher or exceeded the carry ing 
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'Hlhlc 2. Total dens it ies (N) and biomass in grams (B) of brown trout popu lmions at the study sec· 
IOrs o f the Rivers 0 10 and Sabor before and three mOlllhs aner slocklllg. Values arc refered 10 
I O(hn~ <lmJ arc discriminated by size. Numbers between brackels represent exclusively abundances 
of native trouts (excluding the introduced ones) in the R. Sabor. 

Size Class 5-9.9 em 10-14.9 em 15-19.9 em 2::20 em All 

RIVER OLO 
Site I 

Before N 5.8 16. 2 4.0 0.0 28.7 
Before B 14.4 319.3 245.3 0.0 979.7 
Aner N 6.4 8. 1 9.4 7.1 25.5 
Ancr B 23.6 142.3 399. 1 576.7 818.5 

Site 2 (upper stretch) 
Before N 65.9 4.6 12.4 2.3 81.7 
Before B 441.4 4 231.7 479.6 324.4 
Aner N 10.7 0.1 0.0 0.0 12.6 
After B 65.9 8.1 0.0 (J.n 110.9 

Sile 2 (downer stretch) 
Before N 22.0 0.0 9.4 0.0 30.S 
Before B 149.0 0.0 37 U 0.0 496.4 
Aner N 20.3 0.0 2.0 2.0 29.0 
After B 132.3 0.0 109.2 2 16.0 54.0 

RIVER SABOR 
Upper stretch 

Before N 0.7 9.6 14.0 0.7 9.0 
Before B 6.0 154.1 94.5 S(J.9 303.2 
After N 2.7 10.3 9.5 2. 1 24.6( 16.6) 
Afler B 14.4 214.1 550.8 197.6 975.9(664.7) 

Downer stretch 
Before N 1.6 2.3 0.9 0.4 5.0 
Before B 16.0 54.8 43.3 36.9 136.2 
Aflcr N 3.2 4.8 2.0 0.8 10.5(4.3) 
After B 10.5 93.4 122.9 81.2 326.7( 133.1 ) 

Table 3. Pearson correlation between numbers of stocked trout (D) and numbers of native trout 
split by three ages classes in the Ri vers 010 (2 siles) and Sabor (I site). 

Ri ver 010 (sile I) Ri ver 0 10 (sile 2) River Sabor 

D 0+ 1+ 2::2+ D 0+ 1+ ;::>:2+ D 0+ 1+ 2::2+ 

D I I I 
0+ 0.489 I 0. 314 -0. 238 I 
1+ 0.500 0.534 I 0.009 -0. 125 I 0.039 0.494 I 
:2:2+ -(J.OI3 -0.316 -0.353 0.170 -0.249 0.117 0.052 -0.162 0.177 

capacity. The overall val ues of fi sh numbers and biomass before and after 
stocking (Table 2) reveal a higher rate of success precisely where the trout 
popU lation had pre viously appeared in lower numbers. This was the case in both 
sectors of the River Sabor when compared to those of the 0 10. In the Sabor there 
was a lower fi sh abundance and , consequently, better results were observed 
followi ng introducti on. But even when tile River 0 10 is considered alone, 
differences are obvious. ranging from absence of significant changes to a clear 
deleterious effect, this latter situation observed again where higher abundance 
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values of autochthonous trout were found (site 2, upper sector). 
In such circu nstances , the density - dependent immigration from adjacelll 

areas to fi ll unoccupied areas may be also delayed by stocking, resu lting in 
a reduced recruitment of native fish (B ¢ r g 5 t r b m 1992). Ev idence of intra -
and inter-specific competition in salmon ids has been fo und in comparative 
studies of growth and mortality rates in stocked salmonid alevins where the 
resident trout populations were removed and where they were not (K en ned y 
& S t ra n g e 1986). S tocked ti sh placed in the cleared areas had twice as high 
survival rates as well as greater growth . 

The limitat ions of stocking as a measure to maintain or develop trO Ul 
populations were apparent due to the c lumped character of fish when released 
(Figs. I and 2). Simil ar si tuations have been reported elsewhe re for other species 
(e. g. B r y so n et al. 1975) and for trout (C r es s we ll & Will i a m s 
1982, B erg & .1 ¢ r g e ns e n 199 1). Stock ing increases competion and it is in 
part responsible for the progressive lower condition of stocked fish (Fig . 3), 
earlier growth retardat ion and, consequentl y, lower su rvival. These ad verse 
effects are more notorious where the hiding places are particularly scarce -
L u s k 1977. We also concluded that releasi ng fish with greater size does not 
increase its capacity of adaptation to the new environment, besides having higher 
costs. 

After stocking, initial periods of very high mortality, lasting 1-2 months, have 
been reported. continuing afterwards but at a much lower leve l (.J ¢ r g ens e n 
& B e r g 199 1). These authors refered that the mechanism governing post
stocking mortality is density-dependent for at least the first two months after 
re lease, providing that stocking densities are above the carryi ng capacity. They 
also observed that movement became ev ident tlVO month s afte r stock ing. 
However, thi s fact may be dependent on other variabl es, like strains, condition of 
fish stocked. competition wi th wild trout, etc., because other studies have 
reported that movement ceased a few days after stock ing (H u I b e r t & 
E ng s t r om - H e g 1983), being this sedentary character particularly present 
in age classes I and II (L i b 0 s v ark y & L u s k 1976). T his laller situation 
seems also to be the case in the present study. 

E ll i 0 t ( 1994) synthesizes quantitati ve aspects of brown trout ecology from 
numerous works and found that the density of other fi sh species had no 
significant effect on the mortality rate of trout, concl udi ng that li fe cycle is 
regulated chi ell y by density - dependent surviva l in early li fe stages. Therefore , 
we assume th at the cy prinids present in some reaches did not interact marked ly 
with the ex istin g and introduced salmonids, and that they rarely affect the 
stability of this populati on. 

In conclusion, stocking trout has onl y short-term advantages. C res s we i I 
& Wi I I i a m s ( 1989) found that reared trout contributed to less than I % for 
catch in the season aft er re lease, with the mai n benefits limited to 4-5 weeks. The 
dilution in time of fish density is even more obvious when stream order increases 
(Z a l ew ski et al. 1985). Result s obtained on the present and previous stud ies 
suggest that some fiShery management related to trout stock ing should be 
adapted: 

I) First o f a ll , th e carrying capac ity should not be exceeded, and thi s is 
essential in the selec tion of the reac hes where stoc kin g wi ll take place ; 2) the 
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stocking program may need to be extended to the entire area (if it is assessed 
a pollution abatement and if there is not a deleterious effect on the habitat). 
because of the limited movement displayed by introduced fi shes; 3) for the same 
reasons, scatter-planting is a more convenient technique than spot-planting; - in 
this way, besides decreasing the negative effects of competition in those "spot s" 
it he lps alleviate angling pressure in the vic inity of the release points; 4) spec ial 
attention shou ld be given to handling practices, transport and adaptation to the 
new environment. S c h r e c k ( 198 1) points out the need for appropriate 
recovery times after eac h step, because of imposed additi ve low-level chronic 
stress, which affects fi sh performance in resisting ot her stresses; 5) it is desi rable 
a previous adaptation to the natural conditions: for instance, un fed fry may be 
re leased prev iously in earthen ponds to feed on natural food , and the domestic 
fishes must remain du ring some time ill net cages in the places where it was 
decided to set them free (H est han g e n et 31. 1995). 

Moreover. stock ing should be viewed as a short-term mitigation of fi shkills 
(at a recurring cost), because fi sh from commerc ial strains are less adapted to 
lotic environment and compete less successefull y with the existing fi sh. For 
in stance, resident populations are able to create specitic migratory strategies 
between sites related to genotypic differences (E I I i 0 t 1988). In fact, it was 
found segregation in resource utilization in phenotypically and ecologicall y 
different sympatric popUlations of salmonids (e.g. Fe r g u s 0 n 1986). On the 
contrary, the non-native brown trout presents a more rigid use of space 
(H est h ag e n et al. 1995). Thi s lack of adaptation to habitat utilization of the 
non-native stocked brown trout amplifies the shoaling effects and ex plains the 
high vulnerability of these fish es, which is al so cu mulative to the difficulty of 
feeding on natural food items. Therefore, it is more convenient to perform 
restocking from indigenous populations, using large numbers of randoml y 
selected wild brood fi sh. When this is not feasibl e, a rotati onal line cross ing of 
broodstock lines should be used to reduce inbreed ing, which requires successive 
generations and also a brood stock management tll at randomises the selecti on of 
eggs and parents throughout the entire spawning season (0 0 d g e & M ac k 
1994). But even if in this conditions a re observed, as Lib 0 s v a r sky & 
L u s k ( 1974) warn , a trout stream sectio n may only support an increased trout 
populat ion if subjected to environmental improvements, being the carrying 
capacity all ways limited by the climatic condit ions. mainly the low water 
discharge of the summer period. 
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